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Expertise comes first

As a part of a leading business system in  
Bosnia and Herzegovina, we are continuously 
investing in business development processes 
and new technologies. Good manufacturing 
practices (GMP) and Good laboratory  
practices (GLP) are being implemented in  
all production, sterilization and quality cont-
rol processes. 

Our member companies Saniteks and  
Prevent Safety, together with BUNCARE 
are leaders in production and distribution 
of medical devices, sanitary and hygienic 
products of high quality, while Prevent 
Group has a long tradition of the various 
protective clothing production and distri-
bution.

CE - EN149:2009, A1:2009.
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Material  Hydrophobic 100% Polyester 
Size   universal

This suit offers a greater range of movement while stretching and bending so you can get  
the job done. High stress areas are reinforced to prevent blowouts and the zipper extends  
to your chin for complete neck coverage. There is an attached hood with an elasticized  
face opening that covers the neck and chin and can accommodate a respirator or face mask. 
 
Together with suits comes overshoe cover.

PROTECTIVE  
HYDROPHOBIC SUIT
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Material  Hydrophobic 100% Polyester 
Size   universal

Hydrophobic medical Overshoeswith elastic rubbers  
used to protect your shoes from water and contamination.

MEDICAL GALOSHES
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Material  Fleece with cellulose wadding 
Size   universal

They are intended for medical staff in surgical procedures and daily practice, for patients  
and people at sites exposed to infection. They are used in clinics, hospitals and other  
medical conditions, and for general and daily purposes as needed. It is primarily used  
for medical and disease control purposes, as a physical barrier for microorganisms.  
If necessary, it can also be used as a protective mask in industrial processes or outdoors,  
for the protection of products and the environment.

PROTECTIVE MASK
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Material   Hydrophobic 100% polyester 
with PVC visor 

Size   universal

Medical protective Hood with visor safeguard against contamination,  
exposure to infectious bodily fluids and transfer of microorganisms.

HOOD WITH VISOR
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Material   Hydrophobized water repellent 
material 100% PES

Size   universal
Color   White

Good tensile strength, Non-Irritating to skin, Odorless. Impervious and water-proof.  
Sanitation and quality assured. It is widely used in hospitals, chemical, drug makers,  
environmental sanitation etc.

WATER RESISTANT  
PROTECTIVE GOWN
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Material   Hydrophobized water repellent 
material 100% PES

Size   universal
Banding  Velcro adhesice tape

Full Face Protection Shield  with PVC Visor and fleece binding  safeguard  
against contamination and transfer of microorganisms. 

FACESHIELD  
WITH PVC/PC VISOR






